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P

Christy Gridley 

http://www.christysstampingspot.com/  

christysstampingspot@gmail.com  

Halloween Day 13
Tombstone

Accordion Card

roject Measurements:  

Tombstone Treat Box  

 

Tombstone Treat Box: 

Black Glitter Paper spider web - die cut with the Frightful Tags Dies and cut in half with

paper snips.  

Cute Halloween DSP ghosts - fussy cut 3 DSP ghosts with paper snips.  

Embossed Basic Gray cs panel - 1 5/8" x 2 3/4".  

Basic White cs sentiment panels - 1/2" and fussy cut into two pieces with paper snips.  

Cute Halloween DSP skull- fussy cut for the back tombstone.  

Metallic Mesh Ribbon - 20"  

Inside Accordion card:  

Basic Gray cs card base - 3 3/4" x 11"scored at 2", 4 1/4", 6 1/2", 8 3/4".  

Cute Halloween DSP panels - two at 3" x 1 3/4" and six at 3" x 2".  

Basic White cs sentiment panel - 3" x 2".  

Basic White cs labels - three die cut with the Frightful Tags dies.  

Black Glitter Paper spider webs - two die cut with Frightful Tags dies 

cut in half with paper snips.  

Cute Halloween DSP pieces - many fussy cut ghosts, skulls, grave stones, a cat, & pumpkin fussy cut with paper snips.  

Black Glitter paper tab - die cut with the Frightful Tags dies.  

Cute Halloween DSP strip - 3" x 1/2".  

DSP = Designer Series Paper  

cs = cardstock

Supplies needed:
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Tombstone Treat Boxes

[156486 ]

$10.00

Cutest Halloween

Photopolymer Stamp Set

[156480 ]

$17.00

Frightfully Cute Bundle

[156493 ]

$41.25

Frightfully Cute Cling Stamp

Set

[156487 ]

$19.00

Cutest Halloween Bundle

[156483 ]

$31.50

Banner Year Photopolymer

Stamp Set (English)

[153464 ]

$17.00

Clever Cats Photopolymer

Stamp Set

[156490 ]

$17.00

Tuxedo Black Memento Ink

Pad

[132708 ]

$6.00

Clear Wink Of Stella Glitter

Brush

[141897 ]

$8.00

Smoky Slate Stampin' Blends

Combo Pack

[154904 ]

$9.00

Cute Halloween 6" X 6" (15.2 X

15.2 Cm) Designer Series

Paper

[156479 ]

$11.50

Basic Gray 8-1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[121044 ]

$8.75

Basic White 8 1/2" X 11"

Cardstock

[159276 ]

$9.75

Black Glitter Paper

[153518 ]

$6.00

Stampin' Cut & Emboss

Machine

[149653 ]

$120.00

Painted Texture 3 D

Embossing Folder

[154317 ]

$9.00

Frightful Tags Dies

[156492 ]

$27.00

Paper Trimmer

[152392 ]

$25.00

Paper Snips

[103579 ]

$10.00

Bone Folder

[102300 ]

$7.00

Simply Shammy

[147042 ]

$8.00

Take Your Pick

[144107 ]

$10.00

Black Stampin' Dimensionals

Combo Pack

[150893 ]

$6.00

Multipurpose Liquid Glue

[110755 ]

$4.00
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Project Recipe:

1. Start with putting together a Tombstone Treat Box. Die cut a Black Glitter Paper

spider web with the Frightful Tags dies and snip it a part with paper snips. Fussy cut

out Cute Halloween DSP ghosts with paper snips. Cut a piece of Metallic Mesh ribbon.

Cut a Basic Gray cs panel and dry emboss it with the Painted Texture 3D embossing

folder. Use Black Stampin' Dimensionals to attach the embossed panel - leaving the

center clear for the ribbon (and place the ribbon between the Dimensionals) to the

tombstone front. Add the spider webs and tuck two ghosts under & one to the panel

on the tombstone front. Stamp the sentiment from the Cutest Halloween stamp set in

Memento Black ink on a 1/2" strip of Basic White cs and then fussy cut it to separate

the sentiment. Use the Dark Smoky Slate Stampin' Blend to add color to the edges of

the sentiments panels and then add them to the embossed panel with Black Stampin'

Dimensionals.

2. Cut and score a Basic Gray cs inside accordion card.

3. Cut and glue on the Cute Halloween DSP panels on both sides of the accordion card.

Die cut three Basic White cs tags, Black Glitter paper spider webs, and a Black Glitter

paper tab with the Frightful Tags dies. Cut a Basic White cs sentiment panel. Stamp the

sentiments on the tags and sentiment panel with Memento Black ink.

4. Build the accordion card by gluing on all the pieces - remember that the shortest

panel is the front where you glue the tab and the back panel will be glued to the inside

of the back half of tombstone treat box with the sentiment panel on the front of that

last panel.
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5. Wrap the ribbon around the treat box and tie in a bow.  

I did add a Cute Halloween fussy cut skull to the back of the tombstone treat box to

pull the theme through.


